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New Guideless CNC Shaper

for! Heliicall Bears

r:1 reduct announcements so often

iii;':::,~~;~~::'~:
even the best thesaurus can fail to offer a
fresh alternative to alert the reader when
something really innovative and impor-
tant is introduced. In the case of
Mitsubishi's new CNC gear shaper, the
ST25C-NC, both terms apply,

Th.e ST25CNC (Fig. 1) eliminates the
need for expensive helical guides that
cost several thousand dollars for each
gear size and lead change. Changeover
Olll this.machine requires only reprogram-
ming the CNC to cuteach new configu-
ration, unlike older machines that requiee
several hours to set up a new guide set.
Windows®-based. user-friendly CNC
controls with a touch screen feature
make custom programming easier and
eliminate lengthy programming time.
This combination of lower cost. simpli-
fied changeover and streamlined pro-
gramming means that gear designers can
now 'experiment with new refinements in
order to provide the mostefficient power
transfer components.

Engineers at MHI Machine Tool
U.S,A.,. Inc., Itasca, D...-a subsidiary of
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries America,
Inc.-believe that this new flexibiliry
win be the reason the innovative
ST25CNC shaper will be adopted by ini-
tialusers. S. Amano, President of MHl
Machine Tool, reports that a major auto-
motive company in Japan has already
placed an order for the new shaper,

IKenjii Uano

The Impetus for Innovation
One strong impetus behind Mits-

ubishi's investment in the ST25CNC has
been vehicle downsizing, which has cre-
ated the need for smaller transmission
gears. Smaller gears have less contact
area, which. translates directly into lower
strengths. To increase contact area and
strength at a given gear diameter, design-
ers have increased the helical angle. The
25° angle that was once common has
given way to helical angles that are now
often more than 35°.

Wilen an internal gear is manufac-
tured, gear shapers are generally used, As
shown in Fig. 2, in this machining
method, the cutter and workpiece are
turned synchronously and the cutter reci-
procates axially. In the case of helical
gears, because helical motion is matched
to the cutter lead, a helical guide is used.
When the cutter lead is different, the heli-
cal guide must be changed.

The NC Guide Drive PrindpJe
In helical gear machining using a gear

shaper, the relationship between work-
piece helical angle f3 and cutter lead H :is
given by the formula below.

H;;;; me
tanf3

where f3 is the workpiece helical angle, H
is the cutter lead length and de is the cut-
ter pitch circle diameter;

In Fig. 3, the design of a conventional
shaper (a) is contrasted to that of the new
ST25CNC (b). In the latter, the male and
female helical guides are absent. In the
Mitsubishi design, reciprocating and
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TABU: 1 - MAJOR SPECIFICATIONS
Workpiece & cutter fJ are equal, but
~ ¢is different lead H changes.

\\

Workpiece

Fig. 2 - Outline ,of machining method.
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mechanism used ,in conventional shaping.

fb)ST2SCNC: Shows tile concept of the,
new Mhsubishl machine design.

Fig.3- Guide mechanism.
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250 mm
120 mm + cutter diameter
6
50 mm
200-1000 strokeslmm
5000 mm/min
1000 mm/min
1000D mm/min
300mm
1-4 times
100mm
330mm
10 kW AC servo
6500 kg
2325 x 2.775 mm
35 kVA

Maximum Helical Angle :1:36°

Workpiece Maximum Diameter:
External Gear
Internal Gear

Maximum Module
Maximum Machining Face Width
Number of Spindle Strokes
Circumferential Feed Rate
Radial Cutting Feed
Radial Rapid Traverse Rate
Rsdiallravel
Number of Passes
Cutter Spindle Diameter
Table Diameter
Main Motor Output
Machine Weight
Floor Space
Machine Total Electric Power

TABLE 2 - GEAR SPECifiCATIONS AND CUTTING CONDITIONS

Item Dimension G•• rA GeirB

Module 1.75 2.25
,

I Workpiece Helical Angle (0) 3D 25
Dimensions

Helical Direction LH RH

Number ofTeeth 23 23
I

Face Width (mml 10 15

Outer Diameter [mml 44.4711 61.6

1
Cutter Outer Diameter (mrn] 115 150.7
Dimensions Number 01 Teeth 54 ~

Number of Strokes
(stmkes/mml SOO/60D BDD/BDO

Machining Circumferential Feed
Conditions tstrekss/mml 1.5/1.'5 1.58/1.58

Radial Feed.
(mm/stroke) 0.01/0.006 O.Dl/O.OO6

Cycle Time[s) 57 55

Workpiece Shape
I I I
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o cillating motion are yncbll'Onously
controlled by the CNC.

A. Faster, Smarter cr C
To synchronou Iy control three axe

and produoe gears with accuracies of
higherman AOMA W0, for example. it
was neces ary for the CNC [Q operate at
much higher speeds 0.11 the ST2-5CNC
gear shaper than, on its convenucnal pre-
deeessor, the SD25CNC. Simulation tud-
ies revealed that datalnlllsmission speeds
on the order of under l ms would be
required, in contrast to. the 8 ms peed that
was typical of the conventional ..~ tern,

The ST25CNC' high-speed reed COD-

troll focuses on extreme accuracy. Using a
modified, inverse-transfer function dam
processing method. wiLli vinually zero
ervo error, the system reads the NC data

in advance of the servo amplifier to com-
pen ale for under- Of over-torque at the

- ---------

arne point in IhelIext stroke. Again.
enhanced accuracy is the result,

In Tables 1 and 2. major ma hine
pecifications and repre entative gear

specifications and cutting condinons are
given. Ln the example hown in Table 2, a
two-stepped cutler with different helix
angl s wa used to machine the work-
piece in one chucking. Fig. 4 demon-
trates the machining accuracy realized at

600 stri)kes/min for Gear A and 800

A... nctd ne. technOlogl bas
"'"rMallc to • JIQIltion 0 '-"---'-'-- ._-
ship. Today we 11M mlny world-t:1111I
1nItm, Mnama" known Mrywhere_ The m-
Ion why? Precision performance, operating
1111, and 10111dependability.
BeaVlfMatic breakthroughs Includl hilt
recoV8ry systems Ib.t cut InlraY colts:
proven alr-coolld 'an design: ann"m,cI
chain drlve.lbal replaCl conventional rams
Ind like up 'ISS pllnl spaCl_
Now we've Interfaced DurIcompuler IP1lml
10 monllar and record all hlal tna' Iunc·
110111.lbl dlH:umentalion of mlc:h.nlcaland
pnlClsslng operations II,:a'!'::=~:ir

trokeslmin for 'Gear B. This setup could
not be done on a conventional machine_ !t
is now possible to cui Ge-arsA and B in
setup umes of less chan 5 minutes. 0

T,n Us Whit YOI Think ...
If you found this article of interest andlor
useful, please circle 203.

For more informabon about Mitsubishl.
please circle 204.
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